DRAFT Changes to the Zero Draft
A few overall areas Civil Society could consider pushing in the zero draft language:


Mention of the GF and the upcoming replenishment (point 60 and point 69
offer opportunity here)



GF (and Gavi) record in innovation and price setting (section G)



Multilateral funds as an ideal venue for public/private sector collaboration
and that GF (and Gavi) have some street cred here already (Section G)



Strengthen the mention of the FTT (Point 62)

Point 11
…building on the experiences of existing mechanisms like the Global Fund to Fight
HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria and the Global Alliance on Vaccines Initiative,
and based on country-led experiences. …
Point 62 (FTT)
…the Leading Group on Innovative Financing for Development and the 11 European
countries currently committed to a financial transaction tax. We encourage countries
to join in implementing the agreed mechanisms and to help develop and implement
additional innovative modalities, including a widening of countries participating in
a financial transaction tax, carbon taxes or market-based instruments that price
carbon, taxes on fuels used in international aviation and maritime activities, or
additional tobacco taxes.
Point 69

Re-write the existing to separate Ebola from GF and Gavi
The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria and Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance are examples of particularly effective investments in the field of health. We
underscore the complementary efforts of both institutions in playing a supportive
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role in developing national health systems and we aim to enhance contributions to
both institutions, beginning with the 5th Replenishment of the Global Fund in 2016.
The recent Ebola crisis highlights the need to do more to strengthen health systems
more broadly. We agree to build on the innovative and effective examples of the
Global Fund and Gavi to increase capacity, in particular in developing countries, for
early warning, risk reduction and management of national and global health risks, as
well as for recruitment, development, training and retention of the health workforce
in developing countries, especially in LDCs and SIDS.
Section G – Technology, innovation and capacity building – somehow we need to get
things like the effective sourcing/pricing of medicines and tools (like bednets) into
this section as well as the mention of the unique, depoliticizing effect multilateral
global funds can have.
Point 103
… new vaccines, medicines and preventative interventions will support advances in
health.
Point 106
…remain in the public domain. Existing or new multi-lateral “global funds” can play an
important role in fields such as health and education to merge public and private
financing. To overcome funding gaps…
Point 109
We highly value the research and development of vaccines and medicines and the
cost-effective sourcing and distribution of these for the communicable….will increase
our support of the work of Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance and the Global Fund, in
incentivizing….equal access to new and underused vaccines, medicines and
preventative interventions.
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